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The Future of Resolution Planning Offices

The opportunity: designing the optimal
recovery and resolution planning office
The Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System (FRB) and Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation (FDIC) did not
identify any deficiencies in the most recent
resolution plan filings,1 and they have
signaled their intent to move to a two-year
(rather than annual) submission cycle.2 This
gives global systemically important banks
(G-SIBs) the opportunity to consider their
past progress and refine their resolution
planning efforts to achieve long-term
and sustainable frameworks. As G-SIBs
look forward, several considerations will
underpin their next steps:
•• Significant time and resources have
been invested into five iterations of their
resolution plans, completing a large
portion of the build phase for resolution
planning processes and associated
capabilities.3
•• The transition of recovery and resolution
planning (RRP) related investments in
people, infrastructure, and processes into
business as usual (BAU) is still a work in
progress.
•• A longer time window until the next
filing may mean heightened regulatory
expectations with regard to progress from
the FRB and FDIC.
•• The continuing evolution and moving
target of expectations from the FRB
and FDIC as they learn from their
horizontal reviews which areas are of high
significance to resolvability and need more
work from institutions.
As disclosed in the 2017 resolution plan
public sections,4 the US G-SIBs have
undergone significant management,
business, and legal entity reorganizations.

They have also enhanced their technological
data systems and taken a holistic approach
to make their institutions more resolvable.
Overseeing and facilitating many of these
efforts are centralized RRP (or "living will")
offices. These RRP offices are responsible for
drafting the recovery and resolution plans
in the United States and other jurisdictions
and helping with resolution capability
evaluations and enhancements.
With much of the development having
already occurred, a review of the
organizational model is a logical next
step—and one that some institutions
have started. Goals include efficiently and
accurately fulfilling submission requirements
and adapting to potential recovery and
resolution scenarios on a BAU basis. When
undertaking this review, institutions should

consider four specific questions during this
evaluation:
1. What is the optimal structure for the
resolution planning office from an
activity perspective?
2. What type of governance structure
is most suitable and effective for
maintaining the timely flow of
information and identification of
potential issues?
3. How are resolution planning activities
aligned to individual functions within the
organization?
4. How are RRP initiatives managed and
to what degree are these initiatives
integrated into BAU activities within
operating functions?

1 Agencies announce joint determinations for living wills, Joint press release, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, December 19, 2017, https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/bcreg20171219a.htm.
2 Agencies extend next resolution plan filing deadline for certain domestic and foreign banks, Joint press release, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, September 28, 2017, https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/bcreg20170928a.htm.
3 Living Wills (or Resolution Plans), Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, https://www.federalreserve.gov/supervisionreg/resolution-plans.htm.
4 Title I and IDI Resolution Plans, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, https://www.fdic.gov/regulations/reform/resplans/index.html.
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Potential models: Centralized, federated,
and hybrid
Generally, institutions have adopted one
of two approaches to organize their RRP
efforts.5 The first approach is a centralized
model, with a large resolution planning
office typically housed within the risk or
finance function. The second approach is
a federated model, with functional groups,
such as finance, operations, technology, and
human resources, holding responsibility
for the resolution plan content while a
central resolution planning office serves as
a consolidator and coordinator. The figure
below visually depicts the two approaches
as well as a hybrid option.
The centralized model approach includes a
large resolution planning office that fulfills

many of the resolution plan requirements.
This group is responsible for developing
resolution plan content and implementing
required institutional improvements; this will
occur with ad hoc involvement of functional
groups. While the centralized model provides
greater senior-level oversight and control
over resources, planning, and accountability,
it also presents institutions with higher costs
for dedicated, full-time staff.
Alternatively, the federated model approach
pushes responsibility for the resolution
plan content and associated institutional
enhancements into the business and
operational units while retaining a small
resolution planning office that consolidates

Option 1
Centralized model

•• Reduced costs by utilizing existing BAU
experience for resolution planning efforts

Option 3
Federated model
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•• Synergies with ongoing regulatory
objectives and, therefore, potentially
fewer resources needed to satisfy multiple
regulatory demands (e.g., individuals
focused on the capital and liquidity plan
sections could also assist with activities
related to the Comprehensive Capital
Analysis and Review [CCAR] and DoddFrank Stress Tests [DFAST])

Option 2
Hybrid model

Board of directors

Control function oversight

and coordinates information. The federated
model presents institutions with such
advantages as:

Operational groups

5 The focus of this paper is on resolution planning efforts. But recovery planning is a critical part of crises and stress scenario preparation and is commonly an adjacent
activity within resolution plan offices.
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However, one challenge presented by the
federated model is that there is less control
over resources. This can make it more
difficult to meet deadlines due to competing
priorities and objectives.
A key component of the selected operating
model is to maintain strong resolution
planning governance and oversight from a
centralized group that effectively provides
institutional planning, reporting, and
resourcing assistance on an ongoing basis.
This RRP governance group should retain
responsibility for periodic (at least quarterly)
information flows among downstream RRP
activities in the individual functions, senior
management, and the board of directors
through the audit or risk committee.
Consistency in this two-way communication
is critical to effective execution of the RRP
process.
Matters under the purview of the RRP
governance group may include:
•• Flagging, communicating, and tracking
institutional changes that necessitate
modifications to previously submitted
resolution plans, including:
–– Ongoing RRP-driven activities, such as
legal entity rationalization, business line
service or operational shifts, changes
and/or updates to liquidity and capital
plans, and changes in significant thirdparty vendor relationships
–– External regulatory and strategic factors,
such as booking model reforms, EU
intermediate holding company mandate,
“Brexit”-related shifts, and cyber-related
incidents

•• Results of regulatory guidance and
feedback, both institution-focused and
industry-wide
•• Escalation of risk and internal audit
findings
In addition to maintaining information
flows, the RRP governance group can
assist with coordinating the outputs from
senior management and board committee
meetings to implement various initiatives.
As with reports from finance groups, RRP
updates are often a standing or periodic
agenda item for management and boardlevel committees.
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Evaluation of RRP activities
As institutions consider potential
adjustments to their organizational models,
it is important to take into account the
maturity level of activities (foundational or
robust) and how RRP-related activities are
distributed, as well as whether potential
realignment may be beneficial. The table
is an illustrative list of resolution planning
across the spectrum of foundational
activities to more robust planning efforts.
Foundational activities may likely meet the
regulatory requirements, while more robust
planning efforts may create additional
institutional value beyond meeting
regulatory expectations.

Foundational

Robust

•• Resolution plan review

•• Enterprise-wide response
simulation

•• Resolution plan update
•• Response to regulatory
feedback, guidance, and
requests
•• Response to regulatory reviews
Core RRP
activities

•• Capability enhancements
•• Resolution response playbooks
•• Targeted resolution response
training
•• Monitoring of events and
potential threats along the
crises continuum

•• Event scenario planning
and overall crises linkage
to recovery and crises
management
•• Event response playbooks
•• Involvement of RRP staff in
strategic business decisions,
such as entity and business line
structure modifications
•• Linkages between playbooks
and technological/data systems
that assist with stress and
resolution responses

•• Response to resolution or
potential resolution events

Supervisory
activities

Testing/audit

5

•• Effective challenge to and
oversight of the resolution plan
and associated capabilities
•• Assistance with regulatory
guidance and feedback
response
•• Independent testing of controls
and capabilities across the
three lines of defense

•• Analysis of optimization
opportunities
•• Peer review of RRP practices
as identified through public
section filings and regulatory
feedback
•• Leveraging of enterprise-wide
perspective as a strategic asset
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Core RRP activities institutions may
consider:
Foundational
•• Resolution plan review and update.
Static resolution plans have limited utility
in an actual resolution. As institutions
change their businesses and geographical/
operational footprints, the resolution
plan and supporting documentation
require section-by-section review to
assess whether updates are required.
The resolution plan and supporting
documentation should be reviewed for
completeness and consistency as updates
are made.
•• Response to regulatory feedback,
guidance, and requests. Regulators
are expected to continue to contact
institutions under various circumstances,
such as horizontal reviews, additional
information requests, informal visits,
formal written submission feedback
(including notification of deficiencies and/
or shortcomings), institution-specific or
industry-wide guidance, and institution
reviews (e.g., supervisory assessment of
RRP preparedness). Institutions will need
to respond in a timely manner to these
requests, touchpoints, and notifications.
The resolution planning office should
proactively foster relationships with
regulators to facilitate these interactions
and receive clarification on guidance as it
is issued.
•• Enhancement of capabilities.
Regulators require evidence of capabilities
to effectively resolve a failing institution.
To be sustainable, these capabilities
need to be embedded as BAU activities
and will require enhancement either in
response to institutional or technological

changes or upon notification of regulatory
shortcomings or deficiencies. There are
two types of capabilities to consider:
–– True BAU capabilities, such as
collateral management and liquidity
management, are important and
are already commonly embedded in
functional areas, primarily for day-to-day
business operations. For RRP, these
capabilities need to be rapidly adaptable
and flexible to address unexpected
future events and conditions (such as
the announcement of Brexit or cyberrelated incidents).
–– “Break the glass” capabilities, such as
enhanced reporting and personnel
retention and reassignment. Examples
of capability enhancement include
the addition of certain scenarios and
associated response options to various
playbooks (divestiture, communications,
etc.).
Since capability development will occur
on a cross-functional basis, a centralized
governance support staff is essential for
assisting with managing timelines and
consolidating inputs. Institutions will need
to consider these ongoing resolution plan
activities as they identify their optimal
operating model.
•• Response playbooks. As part of the
planning effort, playbooks such as those
for financial market utilities (FMUs)
and divestiture of businesses guide
institutions in how they should respond
to specific events and remove some of
the uncertainty involved in complicated
situations. Frequently, playbooks
contain linkages to existing policies and
procedures that facilitate the execution of
the playbooks and cross-dependencies
on other playbooks (e.g., communications
playbook and divestiture playbook). Due

to the idiosyncratic nature of events,
playbooks may not comprehensively
provide the granular steps for a given
scenario, but well-detailed playbooks can
serve as blueprints and include activities
that may otherwise be overlooked.
•• Targeted response training. Once
capabilities sufficiently meet regulatory
guidance and expectations, the functions
responsible for executing the resolution
plan will need to periodically conduct
training and simulations to practice
and develop the required level of
preparedness for responses to potential
resolution scenarios. Through these
simulations, lessons learned and other
observations can serve as guides to
further enhance capabilities. These
regular training sessions and simulations
can leverage existing crisis and business
continuity planning (BCP) efforts.
•• Response to resolution or potential
resolution events. It will remain
important to monitor the ongoing
institution and industry-wide environment
for potential resolution-related threats
and scenarios across the crisis continuum6
and respond accordingly. The first line
of defense7 will also be responsible for
assisting with managing the execution of
the resolution plan.
Robust
•• Enterprise-wide response simulation.
Stress and resolution scenarios have
enterprise-wide implications. Therefore,
enterprise-wide simulations are
recommended to develop effective
response capabilities. While playbooks
and other assets that support and guide
responses are critical, it is through
simulations that functions and responsible

6 The crises continuum includes phases from BAU, early warning, and stress and recovery planning to resolution preparedness/runway and resolution.
7 “Reimaging the first line of defense’s role in bank regulatory compliance: Digitizing processes and controls to drive profitability and efficiency,” Center for Regulatory
Strategies Americas, Deloitte Development LLC, 2018, https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/us/Documents/regulatory/us-regulatory-reimagining-first-line-ofdefense-role-in-bank-regulatory-compliance.pdf.
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systems. This can reduce manual efforts
that may impede efficient responses.
For supervisory activities, institutions may
evaluate:
Foundational

individuals truly learn their responsibilities
and understand how to execute them.
•• Event scenario planning and overall
linkage to recovery and crises
management. Effective scenario planning
includes linkages to event and crises
management functions, as these functions
assist in the identification and monitoring
of potential events.
•• Involvement of RRP staff in strategic
business decisions, such as entity and
business line structure modifications.
RRP staff should be involved in
internal reorganizations, business
line modifications, important vendor
7

relationship decisions, geographical
footprint expansions/closures, and
other strategic decisions, as they
possess knowledge and understanding
of how certain changes may impact an
institution’s resolvability and associated
regulatory expectations.
•• Linkages between playbooks and
technological/data systems that assist
with stress and resolution responses.
Playbooks and other assets that support
stress and resolution scenario event
responses should be technologically
linked and connected to supporting data

•• Effective challenge and oversight to
the resolution plan and associated
capabilities. As the resolution plan
is reviewed and updated, the need to
evaluate, oversee, and provide credible
challenge to the resolution plan and the
intended risk management actions of the
first line of defense will remain crucial.
Compliance, risk and other second line
of defense functions should continue to
be active participants in the review. They
should also update processes with the
first line of defense. This oversight should
include assessing the completeness and
accuracy of the financial and operational
data represented; questioning the
propriety of business, support, and risk
management decisions; and reviewing
strategic initiatives. The rigorous
review of the resolution plan by the
second line will also include providing
effective challenge to management
decisions, business processes, and
line of business compliance processes,
as well as comparing the progress of
resolution capability development
and responsiveness to regulatory
requirements.
•• Assistance with regulatory guidance,
feedback, and requests. In a changing
regulatory environment, institutions
will need to continually remain aware
and maintain a clear understanding of
regulatory expectations. Adherence to
applicable regulatory requirements will
need to be evaluated and assessed with
proper reporting provided to relevant
governing committees. The second
and third lines of defense will also be
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responsible for providing guidance,
along with interpretation of regulatory
requirements and expectations, in
addition to the RRP/living will offices.
Robust
•• Analysis of optimization
opportunities. Effective challenges
can also include the identification of
overlapping and duplicative roles and
activities that may impede the efficient
management of RRP resources during
both BAU and stress periods. As with
other business process improvement
initiatives, ongoing RRP process analysis
may yield efficiencies and cost reductions.
•• Peer review of RRP practices. While
each institution is unique in terms of
size, business model, geographical
footprint, etc., the RRP challenges of
large institutions are quite similar. To gain
an understanding of “peer institution”
approaches, a review of publicly available
information, such as public section filings,
publicly disclosed feedback letters, and
regulatory guidance, can yield valuable
insights into how other institutions are
developing/modifying capabilities.8
For testing/audit, institutions may keep in
mind:
Foundational
•• Independent testing of controls
and capabilities. The role of internal
audit in assessing the resolution plan for
soundness and compliance with internal
and regulatory requirements will continue
to increase in importance. Stakeholders
will continue to look to the third line of
defense to confirm that effective controls
are in place to support the accuracy of
submitted resolution plans. Internal audit

will be responsible for verifying that the
resolution planning process had able
governance and effective controls and that
the resolution plan or related recovery and
resolution capabilities are accurate and
consistent with regulatory expectations.
The third line of defense may also have
a governance structure that facilitates
reporting to senior management and the
board on the risk management process
and resolution planning related findings.
Robust
•• Leveraging the enterprise-wide
perspective as a strategic asset.
Going forward, regulators are expected
to review internal audit’s ability to
assess an institution’s adherence to
applicable requirements and the quality
of related controls.9 To prepare for this
expectation, the internal audit function
should leverage its broad visibility of
interconnections across the organization
and be an effective sounding board by
challenging management’s approach to
decisions, processes, and remediation
activities. Moreover, internal audit should
be considered a strategic asset, given its
enterprise-wide perspective and ability to
identify complex issues associated with
recovery and resolution planning that can
be turned into opportunities for growth
and resilience.

redesigning their current approach,
including:
•• Do RRP initiatives that are located within a
given function have sufficient connectivity
to the RRP/living will office for appropriate
governance?
•• Do functional RRP initiatives have sufficient
scale, efficiency, and focus to remain
effective in a decentralized format?
•• Do cross-functional RRP initiatives have
sufficient involvement from the resolution
planning office in coordinating efforts and
managing resources across the institution?
•• Can certain elements of distributed
RRP activities be better conducted and
supported centrally without sacrificing
integration into BAU?
•• Does the current organizational operating
model required opportunities for rapid
response to changing regulatory and
strategic factors or resolution events?
•• Can certain elements conducted centrally
be moved into functions for improved
BAU integration, cost efficiency, and
accountability?

After reflecting on the current nature and
location of core RRP activities, institutions
should consider whether the current
resolution initiatives are appropriately
organized to integrate this work into BAU
activities in an efficient and sustainable
manner. Institutions may want to ask
themselves several questions when

8 Living Wills (or Resolution Plans), Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, https://www.federalreserve.gov/supervisionreg/resolution-plans.htm.
9 “Where insights lead: The role of internal audit in recovery and resolution planning,” Deloitte Recovery and Resolution Planning Center of Excellence,” Deloitte
Development LLC, 2016, https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/us/Documents/risk/us-risk-the-role-of-internal-audit-in-recovery-and-resolution-planning.pdf.
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Long-term forecast: Continuous improvement
In the near term, it looks as though
institutions may be gaining some relief as
the annual resolution planning submission
cycle appears to be transitioning to a
potentially permanent two-year submission
cycle.10 However, the fundamental existing
regulatory expectations related to RRP
capabilities are less likely to change. In fact,
more material progress and continuous
improvement may be expected between
cycles.
Now is an opportune time for institutions to
evaluate the structure of their internal RRP
functions and whether the RRP function
is well-positioned to continue momentum
on progress while providing an optimal
amount of value to the organization.
Specifically, institutions should carefully
weigh the benefits and costs of centralized
versus federated models, as well as
foundational versus robust capabilities,
throughout this evaluation.
The business and regulatory environment
is in a state of perpetual evolution.
Therefore, it is crucial to promptly adapt in
a way that meets regulatory requirements
while providing the greatest value for the
organization.

10 Early Observations on Improving the Effectiveness of Post-Crisis Regulation, speech by Randal Quarles, vice chairman for supervision, Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, January 19, 2018, https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/speech/quarles20180119a.htm.
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